Craven Motor Club in association with Stoke Row Club present the

Maharajas Tour
Sunday the 17th of July 2022

Maharajas Tour 2022
Craven Motor Club invite you to take part in this year’s running of the Maharajas Tour. The
tour is an integral part of the Stoke Row and Nuffield Motor Sport Day a fund-raising
event for local charities to Stoke Row and Nuffield.
We are very grateful to the Parish Council of Stoke Row allowing the parking of the cars and
starting of the event on the village green.
Once again, we plan an enjoyable, scenic route with a few questions along the way to keep
you entertained and ensure you’re on the correct route.
We look forward to seeing you in July.
Pete Henness
Craven Motor Club

Regulations
1. Craven Motor Club Ltd will promote a Touring Assembly on Sunday July 17th starting
on the Village green at Stoke Row, Oxon. Using a route that will take in South
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire. The finish will be at the Stoke Row and Nuffield
Motorsport Day in Nuffield. The event will be held under the General Regulations of
Motorsport UK (incorporating the provisions of the International Sporting Code of the
FIA) and these Supplementary Regulations.
2. The event will be run under a certificate of exemption issued by Motorsport UK,
permit number 126726.
3. The event is open to all classic and ‘cherished’ or ‘interesting’ car owners for an entry
fee of £65.00. The entry will cover full route instructions in the form of a tulip Road
Book, Route Information and Question sheet (all emailed prior to the event).
4. The minimum number of entries is 40, the maximum number of entries is 70 and will
be accepted on a first come first served basis.
5. The event will be about 70 miles. All the roads used will be tarmac. There will be no
competition on the public highway.
6. The organiser’s mileages and timings will be deemed to be correct.
7.

Participants wishing to have a bacon butty and/or coffee/tea need to place their order
directly with Dan at The Cherry Tree Inn danieljamesredfern@gmail.com .

8. Cars will depart in age order, oldest cars first with first car departing at 10:00.
9. Driving standards will be of the highest order. All Entrants undertake to comply with
these Regulations by the fact of their entry to the event.
10. Signing-On will take place at the Cherry Tree Inn and finish at the Nuffield site.
11. The aim of the event is fun and the enjoyment of driving in the company of other
enthusiasts, this is a non-competitive event. There are no losers, you’re all winners
and will receive a finishers award.
12. The entry list closes on 3rd July 2022. Final Instructions detailing the start etc. will be
emailed on 10th July 2022.
13. Because this event is being run on the public highway, it is essential, by law, that cars
have the correct insurance cover, please check your cover carefully. Entrants and
drivers must have a valid insurance in accordance with the requirements of the Road
Traffic Act and the relevant Laws applicable in the United Kingdom and have a valid
MOT if applicable.
14. All Entrants will be required to ‘sign-on’ electronically using a form emailed prior to
the start of the event to confirm their acceptance of all conditions applying to the
event. This will also bring them into line with the Motorsport UK Regulations

15. Entry form can be found here: https://www.craven-motor-club.co.uk/2022entry
16. Officials
1. Clerk of the Course – Peter Henness
2. Deputy Clerk of the Course – Phil Wallbank
3. Secretary of the Meeting – Paul Richardson
4. Treasurer – Robert Smith
Officials email maharajastour@gmail.com
Payment will be by BACS only to account number 02125704 Sort Code 30-91-11 – Please
ensure that your payment is referenced with MT <Initial & Surname>

NOTICE
Your attention is drawn to the Indemnity, given below, and which forms part of this Craven
Motor Club Entry Form. Your Entry Form is accepted for this event on the signature of the
entrant on the entry form or at ‘signing on’ agreeing to these terms and on the commitment
that they will apply to any co-drivers, passengers, mechanics and other persons associated
with your entry.

INDEMNITY
I declare that I have read the Craven Motor Club supplementary regulations for the 2022
Maharajas Tour and agree to be bound by them. ‘I declare that I have been given the
opportunity to read the General Regulations of the Motorsport UK and, if any, the
Supplementary Regulations for this event and agree to be bound by them. I declare that I am
physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I am competent to do so. I
acknowledge that I understand the nature and type of the competition and the potential risk
inherent with motor sport and agree to accept that risk.
‘I understand that motorsport can be dangerous and accidents causing death, injury, disability
and property damage can and do happen. I understand that these risks may give rise to my
suffering personal injury or other loss and I acknowledge and accept these risks. In
consideration of the acceptance of this entry I agree that neither any one of or any
combination of Motorsport UK and its associated clubs, the organisers, the track owners or
other occupiers, the promoters and their respective officers, servants, representatives and
agents (the “Parties”) shall have any liability for loss or damage which may be sustained or
incurred by me as a result of participation in the Event including but not limited to damage to
property, economic loss, consequential loss or financial loss howsoever caused. Nothing in
this clause is intended to or shall be deemed to exclude or limit liability for death or personal
injury. To the fullest extent permitted by law I agree to indemnify and hold harmless each of
the Parties in respect of any loss or damage whatsoever and howsoever arising from my
participation in this event.
'I declare that to the best of my belief the driver(s) possess(es) the standard of competence
necessary for an event of the type to which this entry relates and that the vehicle entered is
suitable and roadworthy for the event having regard to the course and the speeds which will
be reached'.

